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Veteran dog 

1. Paulian Where's Wally 

Tricolor, 8 years old in excellent condition. Lovely shape, well built, excellent size. Dark well 
placed eyes set wide apart in his well shaped face gives a very pleasing expression. Good scull 
and earset. Easy mover with a constantly wagging tail. Excellent muscles in hindquarters. Very 
good coat with lovely ear fringes. Well marked. A very well kept veteran showing how well 
Charlies can age. Excellent temperament. Best veteran in show. 

2. Headra’s Inspiration 

A bit bigger than the winner but still with a very appealing outline. Excellent head with correct 
details, lovely coat, tricolor with correct markings. Very good side movements, a bit narrow seen 
from behind. Stylish veteran in very good condition. 

Minor puppy dog 

1. Downsbank Just Call Me Ginger 

Ruby boy with a fantastic colour and excellent coat, a bit white on chest. Excellent scull and 
well set ears, eyes could be a shade darker. Enough turn up. Well built. Moves with good reach 
but needs time to get more experiense and confidence. Sweet temperament. 

2. Mitapip Jackflash McDuff 

Black and tan with excellent size and proportions. Very good scull, still a bit high set ears. 
Excellent eyes. Nize width in muzzle. Good body for age, but his steep croup makes him move 
short behind. Promising coat. Sweet temperament. 

Puppy dog 

1. Chacombe Just Magical for Justacharma 

Excellent breed type. Lovely size and proportions. Well shaped head with very nice expression, 
though eyes could be a shade darker. Very nice width in muzzle and jaws, excellent turn up. Well 
developed body for age with excellent ribcage. Well built all through. Moves with good reach, 
needs a bit time for more experience and confidence, but very promising. Very promising coat, 
well marked. Best dog puppy. 

Yearling dog 

1. Mitapip Special Edition at Poltomic 

Ruby with excellent coat and colour. Lovely well shaped head, very good width in muzzle and 
underjaw. Correct turn up and nose placement. Well set ears. Excellent front, fore chest and 
ribcage, but a bit long in loin. He moves happily with well carried tail, but lowers himself on the 
move. Very friendly temperament. 

2. Lorphil Labyrint 



Well marked tricolor with very nice coat quality. Excellent size and proportions. Well shaped 
scull, enough width in muzzle. Normal angulations but rather steep in croup. Moves with nice 
reach and balance, carries himself well. Very nice temperament. 

Novice dog 

1. Lorphil Labyrint 

See previous class 

2. Helmajon Sibelius 

Lightly marked blenheim with excellent coat and chestnut colour. Very nice spot. Well shaped 
head and a nice turn up, enough width in nose. Needs more volume in his body and croup is 
rather steep. Nice bones and paws. Moves with a constantly wagging tail but lowers himself 
towards the ground. 1½ testicle (one is very small and soft). Very happy and charming boy. 

Graduate dog 

1. Helmajon Rhapsody in Blue 

Strong, masculine, well built tricolour. Very well shaped head with a very nice expression, lovely 
eyes. Normal angulations, well shaped ribcage. Moves very well when he wants to, but needs to 
relax to show his movements in the best way. Excellent coat and markings, lovely temperament. 

Post graduate dog 

1. Tiflin We All Love Jack 

Tricolor with excellent size and proportions, could be just slightly more masculine. Very nice 
head and expression. Excellent coat, well marked but white could be clearer. Moves with 
excellent reach. Very happy. 

2. Headra’s Leo at Halbinsel 

Rather lightly marked blenheim with a very nice spot. Excellent coat and chestnut colour. Very 
nice, big, well shaped head, very nice eyes. Good ribcage, normal angulations but rather steep 
in croup. Moves happily but needs more stability in hind movements. Very nice temperament. 

Limit dog 

1. Tucherish Andrew Carnegie 

Black and tan with excellent size and proportions. Very good scull, enough turn up. Very nice 
dark eyes. Very balanced in his movements, carries himself well and has a good drive, Excellent 
coat quality, colours and markings, but not in the best coat condition for the day. Happy 
temperament. 

2. Justacharma Northern Magic 

Happy tricolour with excellent size and proportions. Well shaped scull and nice width in muzzle, 
beautiful eyes. Very good coat quality, colours and markings. Normal angulations but rather 
steep in croup. Moves with good reach but should carry himself a bit better. 

Open dog 

1. Ch Downsbank Jeffrey 



Excellent breed type, excellent size and proportions. Masculine, well balanced all through. Well 
shaped head with excellent nose and well set ears. Very appealing expression. Excellent strong 
neck, well laid shoulder, well shaped ribcage, very good angulations front and rear. Moves and 
stands with excellent balance. Would just like a little more pride and ”sparkle” when moving. 
Tricolour with lovely markings, very good coat quality and colours. Such a well made dog, my 
dog CC-winner, happy to award him best of breed. 

2. Cofton All I Have To Do Is Dream with Khatibi 

Another well balanced, well marked tricolour of excellent breed type. Masculine with a lovely 
head and the right expression. Excellent skull with well set ears, excellent coat with lovely 
featherings on the ears. Good body but slightly steep in croup. Moves with very good reach and 
balance, but crossing over slightly in front. High quality dog that was my easy choice for reserve 
dog reserve CC. 

Special open dog ruby/black&tan 

1. Lorphil Red Arrow 

Very attractive ruby of excellent breed type. Excellent colour, good coat quality but not in best 
coat condition today. Excellent proportions. I love his head and expression, well set and 
feathered ears gives the right frame. Nice neck and normal angulations, but a bit steep in croup. 
Moves with good reach but lacks a bit of ”sparkle” and confidence. 

Special open dog blenheim/tricolor 

1. Ch Justacharma Magic Goes On 

Very masculine, well built tricolor. Lovely head and expression with excellent scull and beautiful 
eyes. Well set ears. Excellent width in muzzle and underjaw. Strong body. Moves with well 
carried tail and lovely tail activity. Excellent coat, well marked. 

2. Monleon Made By Magic for Marchog 

Well marked masculine blenheim with lovely proportions. Well shaped head with beautiful 
eyes. Very good shape of body and good angulations, but slightly steep in croup and needs a bit 
more strength in pasterns. Moves with good balance but a bit close behind. 

Veteran bitch 

1. Lorphil Lady’s Mantle 

10 years young, full of life, happy and bouncy. Very feminine with very nice head and expression, 
beautiful eyes, good underjaw. Well set ears. Moves with excellent reach but loose coming and 
going. Lovely tail activity. Well marked tricolor with ok coat quality. 

2. Mitapip Sweet Rosey for Poltomic 

Beautiful but unhappy ruby girl, lovely head and expression with excellent eyes. Excellent coat 
and colour. A bit long in body. Moves with good reach but lowers herself to the ground and isn’t 
really happy with showing. Very feminine. 

Minor puppy bitch 

1. Lovetrac Kamilla 



Very promising young lady, well marked tricolour with excellent coat quality. Very feminine with 
excellent size and proportions. Well shaped head with beautiful eyes, good width in nose and 
jaws. Well set and feathered ears. Well developed for age. Moves with good reach but needs a 
bit more stability in rear. 

Puppy bitch 

1. Chacombe Gladys Deacon at Cavallibrook 

What a little star! Very promising, very feminine, with excellent size. Maybe a shade long in loin, 
but carries herself so well. Excellent head where all details give her a lovely expression. 
Excellent neck, front and forechest. Well developed body for age. Well angulated front and rear, 
slightly steep in croup. Moves with confidence and lovely reach. Tricolour with excellent coat 
and markings. Should have a bright future. Best puppy in show! 

2. Lovetrac Katrina 

I was really spoilt for choice in this class, with this young lady not being far behind the winner. 
Another sweet headed tricolour with very appealing expression, enough width in her muzzle. 
Good body for age but slightly short breast bone. Moves with confidence, good reach. Excellent 
coat and markings. Very promising! 

Junior bitch 

1. Una de Melcourt 

Pretty tricolour, a bit long in her outline. Lovely head and expression. Beautiful eyes with 
fantastic eye lashes. Good body for age. Moves happily with good reach, rather narrow from 
behind. Normal angulations but rather steep in croup. Good coat. Well marked but could be 
more clear in the white. 

2. Headra Edith 

Very feminine tricolour with an extremely pretty head and expression. Gorgeous ears. Good 
neck and front, enough developed body for age, but steep croup. Moves with good reach in 
front, narrow behind both standing and moving. Needs more stability in hind quarters. Excellent 
coat, lightly marked. Very happy and appealing temperament. 

Novice bitch 

1. Helmajon Clara’s Romance 

Very pretty blenheim, feminine with excellent size and proportions. Well shaped head with very 
nice eyes. Good coat quality, well marked with spot. Enough substance with matching bones. 
Steep croup and needs more stability in hind quarters. Moves well when she wants to. 

2. Helmajon Smyth’s Cadenza 

Feminine tricolour with a sweet head, a bit unfortunate markings in head. Slightly bulging eyes. 
Very good size and proportions. Good front, steep croup. Enough body. Moves well with 
confidence and the right attitude. Good coat. 

Graduate bitch 

1. Marchog Muffins for Tea 



Very feminine black and tan, very nice size and proportions. Appealing head and expression, 
very nice eyes. Excellent coat, colours and markings. Good front but rather steep croup. Moves 
with balance and lovely tailactivity. Excellent temperament. 

2. Helmajon Clara’s Romance 

See critique from last class – but moved better in this class than she did before! 

Post graduate bitch 

1. Baldragon Little Mistress 

Happy, feminine tricolour. Moved with lovely balance and tailactivity. Sweet head, but rather 
small and a bit heavily marked. Nice markings on body and quite good coat. Good ribcage. 
Excellent temperament. 

2. Aldoricka Sweet Victoria 

A tricolour with sweet head. Very feminine. Good front, rather steep in croup. Good coat. Moves 
with good reach but needs a stronger topline. Very nice temperament. 

Limit bitch 

1. Cofton Reach for the Stars 

Sweet and feminine tricolour. Excellent size and proportions. Very good scull, enough width in 
muzzle. Excellent ribcage and bones. Rather steep in croup. Moves with lovely balance and 
tailactivity. Good coat, colours and markings. Happy temperament. 

2. Baldragon Russian Around with Khatibi 

Superhappy tricolour, big but feminine. Very good scull, enough width in muzzle. Excellent 
ribcage, suitable bones for her size. Excellent coat, a bit heavily marked. Happy, efficiant mover 
with lovely tailactivity, unfortunately rolling in topline. 

Open bitch 

1. Baldragon Fame Game at Ricksbury 

Tricolour bitch full of quality. Excellent breed type. Up to size but undeniably feminine. Correct 
proportions. Excellent scull, correct expression with well placed eyes and good width in muzzle. 
Well set ears with lovely featherings. Excellent ribcage. Suitable bones. Very good coatquality 
with well broken markings, although a little less ”freckles” on body would be nice. Super 
confident on the move, lovely balance and carries herself fully aware of her good looks. Lovely 
temperament. My very obvious choice for winning bitch CC. 

Special open bitch ruby/black&tan 

1. Poltomic Peppermint Patty with Marchog 

Beautiful, well balanced ruby. Lovely size and proportions. Very appealing head and expression. 
Excellent coat and colour. Good ribcage. A bit steep in croup. Moves with lovely reach, but 
unfortunately slightly limping today – though not more than that I could evaluate her reach and 
balance. Lovely temperament. 

2. Gracie Maradeco King 



Black and tan with good size. Nice head. Excellent length of ribcage. Her coat quality is ok, but 
she was lacking coat on her tail and also on her loin the coat was so sparse I could see the skin. 
Nice temperament. 

Special open bitch blenheim/tricolor 

1. Baldragon Centre Stage with Khatibi 

Very feminine tricolour with lovely size and proportions. Very nice head and expression, with 
beautiful eyes. Nice neck and shoulders. Well marked, very good coat. Moves with good reach 
but could carry herself a bit better. Excellent breedtype, lovely temperament. Bitch reserve CC-
winner. 

2. Cofton Dreamed a Dream at Lovetrac 

Another very feminine tricolour with lovely proportions. Very nice head and expression. Lovely 
coat, colours and markings. Rather steep croup, otherwise normal angulations. Very good 
ribcage. Moved with ease, very nice temperament. 

Judge: Sara Nordin (Cavamirs) 


